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TUXURY CRUISING ON
NCr
Nonregion Cruise Line shines the spotlight on The Hoven.

by

Richord H. Wogner

I Torwegian Cruise Line ("NCL") is well-known
l\ l  for i ts mass markel cruise ship offerings.

I \ However, at least since the entry of No.wegian
Jewel into service in 2005, NCL has been quietly devel-
oping its own brand of luxury cruising within its mass
market ships. Recently, in connection with the planning
for NCL'S next class ofships, NCL not only tumed the
spotlight on its luxury op€mtion but gave it a name - -
The Haven by Norwegian.

Essentially. NCL's approach to luxury cruising
is built around having a section ofthe ship dedicaled to
its top-of-the-line guests. Such s€ctions are not merely
a corridor of suites with a concierge lounge. Rather,
they are sepamte areas that include not only the accom-
modations but also dedicated indoor and outdoor facili-
ties. As lhe ships have gotten big8er, the size of these
areas has expanded as well as the scope ofthe dedicated
facilities.

In addition to the physical ass€ts, NCL has
staffed its luxury sections with very capable and hard
working concierges, butlers and staff. Seemingly, any-
thing that a guest wants to do, they will work to accom-
modate that request.

It should be noted that nol all of the suites on
NCL ships are encompassed within The Haven. The
line also offers a range of suites that are comparable to
the suites typically offered on mass market cruise ships.

The Haven is designed to compete with luxury cruise
shiD accommodations.

Why would a mass market cruise line want to
have a luxury operation? Hugo Vanosmael, Hotel
Director on Norwegian Jewel explains: "We sail ou! of
big cities and this is a reflection of thal. We have a
bmad mnge of stat€rooms. We hav€ something for
everybody. There are all kinds ofpeople and you need
all kinds of people to fill up the ship. You have people
who want to go the high end and you have people who
are cruising the first time and go with an inside cabin."

"Therc are some very high quality upscale
cruises out there but for the mosi part they arc designed
for older, more-affluent couples mther than younger
amuent couples and families," elaborates Andy Stuarl
NCL'S Executive Vice Prcsident Clobal Sales and
Passenger Services. "We tiink $ere is a massive seg-
ment of couples, with and without children, who are
younger, who ar€ looking for a younger crowd to hang
out with but nevertheless like the good things in life.
They do enjoy having their own space, having their own
restaurant. They enjoy having a little more privacy than
is Opical on a large ship. We think that is the segment
which The Haven by Norwegian fills most appropriate-
ly in the entire cruise industry"

Wlen people think ofluxury cruising, they usu-
ally think of small ships. However, as Denis Prguda,



Hotel Director on Norw€gian
Epic, points out laige ships can
offer more than a small ship can.
'11 is all here. I call it Silve. Seas
within a 4,000 guest ship. You
can go downtown lto the public
rooms and dining venues on]
decks 5,6 and 7. But ifyou want
luxury, you come up lo decks 16
and 17." Thus, a guest traveling
in the top accommodations cati
utilize all ofa large shiy's dining
and entertainment facilities bui
when he or she so desires, the
guest can retreal into lhe exclu-
sive luxury enclave.

"There are a lot of people
that come that have sailed on
five-star ships with other lines
and they say 'we like the suites
and the servic€ here. We like it
befter because INCL has] mo.e
perks than some of the five-star
lines," adds Mr. Vanosmael.

While The Haven is a
luxury offerin& it does not depan
from the F.eestyle philosophy that lies at the hesrt of
NCL'S approach to cruising. The guest decides when
and where to dine and what shows to see. Moreove( it
is upscale, not formal. "We don't want anyone to dress
up who does not want to dr€ss up. There are many peo-
ple who like to dress up [but] there are many people who
[do not]. lt is all about Freestyle and choice," says Mr
Stuart.

Lutum on the Jewel Class

fl"lhe luxury enclave on each of NCL'S four Jewel

I class ships (Norwegian Jewel. Norwegian Jade.
I Norwegian Pearl and Norwegian Cem) is cen-

tered around a private courtyard on Deck 14. Flanked
by one and two bedroom Villa suites, the courtyffd is
open to the sky and indeed, on a sunny day, this serene
arca has the ambiance ofan ancient Roman villa. In its
cente. is a flow pool for exercise and a shelter€d hot tub
forjust relaxing. There is also a small exercis€ room at
the aft end oflhe courtyard. Chairs and tables nestled
amongst asmallpalm and other fauna provide a place to
read or have a drink.

Th€ courtyard is not all there is to The Haven on
the Jewel class ships. There is also a private sun deck
on the port side of Deck | 5 just above the courtyad.

Up io lE suites are part of The Haven on the
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The cehterpiece ofthe H.wen on Norwegian Gem (above), as well as on NCLS
olher shlp!, is a cou yard..

Jewel-class ships. These include two 5,000 square foot
Garden Villas, which according to NCL are the largest
suites at sea. These are multi-room ultraluxury
accommdations, each with ils own whirlpool, sun
deck and steam room that is semnte from the rest of
The Haven. The otier Haven accommodations arc
only somewhat less opulent.

On the Jewel class ships, the Haven does not
have a dedicated restaurant. However, for brEakfast
and lunch, the Cagney's Steakholse specialty restau-
mnt located on Deck l3 jusl below The Haven is open
to Haven guests on a complimentary basis. The m€nu
is exclusive to Cagney's (i.e., it is offered nowhere else
onboard) and guests have the option ofjust a light meal
or a mulli-colrse feast.

Along the same lines, the Star Bar just across
the way is a concierge lounge during the day.

Most guests traveling on the Jewel-class ships
probably do not even know that The Haven exists.
NCL is discreet about iis location. This is because pri-
vacy is inportant to a true luxury experience.

As not€d earlief personalized service is anoth-
er key part ofthe NCL luxury experience. Starting in
the Fall of20l l, NCL will be enhancing this aspect by
mahing butler service 24 hours and by having its but-
lers trained and certified by the Int€mational Institute
of Modem Butlefs. In-suile dining is being enhanced
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to white tablecloth service.
Then there arc the little things.

The Haven's exclusive benefits include
priority emba*ation and dis€mbarta-
tion; a personal escort to the guest's
suite; distinctive platinum keycard; pri-
ority boarding of tenders to shore; in-
suite espresso/cappuccino machines;
gourmet tieats deliverei each evening;
Bliss Collection by Norwegian pillow-
top mattress; fine linens, fealher duvet
and pillow menu; alonS with plush
bathrobes, slippers, oversized towels
and a cocklail pafty with the ship's ofr-
cers. "Just ways to lreat people sp€cial,
make their life easier," comments
Steven Jacobsen, Hotel Director on
Norwegian Gem.

Luxury on Norwegian Epic

fT Tith The Haven on Norwegian Epic. NCL
\A/ greatly expanded the concept developed on
Y Y the Jewel-class ships both in size and scope. lt

is that two-deck high structur€ at the top ofthe forward
end of Epic's supersbucture. 60 suites located in that
ar€a as well as I 5 suites localed elsewhere in the shiD are
consider€d Dart ofThe Haven.

Within thal structure is a much larger courtyard.
The pool is a cruis€ shipsize pool. fieae are two
whirlpools, a rym, saunzrs, and premium outdoor seat-
ing. In addition, The Haven has its own private sundecl
located on lhe top ofthe structure.

On The Epic, The Haven has its own restaurant,
the elegant Epic Club, as wellasthe adjoining Epic Club
Lnunge cocklail bar. For outdoor dining it has the
Couttyard Crill, which opens out into the main courtyard
area. There is also a Concierge Lounge.

The Haven on Eoic is more s€lf-contained than
its counterpais on The Jewel-class ships. It would be
p€rfectly possible to spend ones entir€ cruise in this ar€a
and have a luxurious time. Ofcourse, Haven guests arc
also entitled to prefened s€ating at shows taking place
elsewhere on the ship. Thus, there is an incentive to go
out and explore.

L tu4) on Project Brea*away

nroject Breakaway is NCL's working name for two

Frnew ships thal il has ordered and which are due lo
.I- enler s€rvice in April 20ll and April 2014. Al
144,000 gross tons, the two ships will be slightly small-
er than Epic (155,E73 gross tons) but they will be built
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An a ist:t inprcssion ofthe courtya on the Prcject Breakay,ty ships.

by the Meyer Werft shipyard, which is known for is
high quality ships including NCL'S Jewel-class and
Celebrity Cruises' Solstice-class.

Similar to EDic. The Haven will be located at
the top of the forwad part of the supershuctue. 42
suites will be located wilhin The Haven. The largest of
thes€ will be two Deluxe Owne/s Suites, which will
have a living room and a dining area as well as a sepo-
rate bedroom. Each Deluxe Owne/s Suite will be capa-
ble of being combined with the neighboring Owner's
Suite to make one massive suite capable of sleeping
eight.

At the center ofThe Haven will be a two-deck
high courtyard. lts centerpiece will be a large pool, with
both a deep end and a shallow end. There will also b€
two whirlpools. Other f€atur€s will include massage
rcoms, a saun4 and a sundeck, Haven guests will also
have direct access to the ship's spa.

The Haven on each ship willalso have a private
restauranl a cocktail bar and a conci€rge desk.

CL's CEO Kevin SheehaD sums uD NCL'S luxu-
ry ofrering as follows: 'Norwegian was the first
cruise line to introduce the ship within a ship

complex with the intoduction of Norwegian Jewel in
2005. Mth The Haven by Norwegian, we tuly have
our own private boutique hotel on Norwegian Epic,
Gem, Pearl, Jade, and Jewel, along with our new Project
Breakaway ships, offering the ultimate in luxury and
seNice at sea."
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